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The world has changed, but University Health System’s
commitment to your health and well-being has not. To
help you through this period of our lives, we created a
hub of information, inspiration and tools available to
you via COVIDSA.net.
We even have an app to make it easier for you to stay
informed and stay well.
We will get through this together.

Like Us on Facebook, enter our contests &
you could be a winner!
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Fall Gardening
by: Taylor Abrahamsen

2020 has been quite the combination of
twists we did not see coming. As we revel
in the decisions of safely working, living,
and schooling, it can be hard to find time
to center together as a family and pause
the crisis mode each day carries. Allow
this season of uncertainly to become
one of growth as a family beginning
the rewarding new hobby of gardening.
Generations before us used to commonly
have gardens in every yard, cultivating
the land as a family out of necessity, and
building bonds and character traits that
we see the absence of becoming clearer
today. We live such busy lives it is hard
to think of finding joy in the repetitive
tasks of tending land and a garden. But
perhaps the vital component many of us
are missing comes from the sense of self
sufficiency and accomplishment growing
something together that brings literal fruit.

Gardening as a family can be done in
so many formats catered to fit your space,
no matter big or small. Containers, raised
beds, direct sowing, and even pallet
gardening, options abound make it easy
to find the method best for your space and
schedule. One gift with the Texas heat,
you can garden in almost any season.
With so many options to consider it is the
perfect time to start a new fruitful hobby
with your family!
Containers provide a perfect option
if you have a small amount of space.
Most garden plants can be grown in pots
between 6-24 inches offering a variety
of fall vegetables and flowers to grow.
6
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The mobility of containers also provides
additional benefits with the heat and cool
snaps we often get in Texas. Raised beds
are one of the most popular forms of
gardening, offering the benefits of a larger
space, with the benefits of creating fertile
soil without disturbing the ground below.
Raised beds can be built to customized
sizes, perfect for little helpers. Traditional
row farming, or direct sowing, offers many
benefits and higher yield, but requires
substantially more space. Consider even
fun styles of gardening the kids can help
create and enjoy like pallets, bean tee pees,
upcycled tires and drawers, just to name a
few. Create a fun project and engagement
together before the first seeds are even
planted.
It can seem a bit daunting when thinking
of tackling gardening, as the saying goes
however, many hands make light work.
Family time together focused on a shared
task with literally edible rewards. Quite
a beautiful way to invest in our family
relationships. Children, no matter the age,
begin to understand the life cycle of our
food source when gardening. Picky eaters
may be more willing to eat peas you grow
as a family. Even for adults, this can be
such a humbling lesson. Life in 2020 has
been filled with so much anxiety, having the
ability to step back from it and enjoy the
simple task of tending to growing life really
can bring peaceful thoughts. Psychiatrists
have noted the therapeutic beneficial
tools of plants serving to lower anxiety,
depression, ADD, and eating disorders.
Growing a garden also teaches children
responsibility, ownership, patience, and how
to learn from mistakes. We spend so much
time virtually now, children are missing out
on the previous opportunities of sports and
social interaction where these skills are
honed. Gain back this part of life together
while gaining such beneficial lifelong skills.
Gardening together also serves as a great
workout! Getting full body movement and
daily exercise provide better mental and
physical health for the entire family.

Fall provides a perfect opportunity to
begin, as the temprature gradually levels
lower its easier to tolerate time outside,
and vegetable and perennials grow
beautifully in the fall Texas sunshine.
Consider growing what you know your
family will enjoy. Succession plant to have
your favorite veggies all season! Luckily
if you eat a lot of vegetables many grow
better in the fall with less pressure from
heat waves and pests. Think of the joy it
would bring to visit your yard garden to
pick some okra, zucchini, and tomatoes to
grill tonight.
Knowing the zone and what grows
best are an instrumental part of being a
successful gardener. Be mindful before
planting to ensure your garden has the
best chance of harvest. Fall Vegetables
that grow well in Texas: Broccoli,
Cauliflower, Lavender, Cucumber, Okra,
Peas, Peppers, Pumpkin, Melons,
Tomatoes & Squash
These veggies love the fall Texas
weather and will grow until temperatures
drop into freezing. Think of the fun of
growing your own pumpkin patch this
year and carving homegrown pumpkins
together for Halloween. An important
factor to be sure and observe before
planting is sunlight. There is less light in
the later duration of fall which may impact
growth as the plant matures. Consider
checking your average daily sunlight to
ensure you plant early enough in the
year to have at least 10 hours each day
at the end of your plants maturing time.
That being said, not all plants require
full sun, research the options you would
like to plant easily to see how much sun
they require. Just as important, check the
area where you plan to have your plants
checking how much direct sunlight the
area gets each day. This can be a great
first project for the kids to track each
hour noting the amount of sun the area is
exposed to, then intentionally grow plants
that have a similar requirement for light.

Taking the time to be intentional before the
start will help bring about the best results
and keep your family invested in growing
in your new hobby together.

Investing as a family into learning
together brings bonding few other tasks
deliver, a blessing to everyone in the
family. Author of over 20 gardening
books, Jenny Hendy, speaks in her award
winning book “Kids First Gardening Book”
about the true internal values gardening
brings, “it teaches boys and girls to nurture
things.” Often it can feel like a struggle
to recognize the importance of caring for
things in great detail, but with gardening,
one finds themselves paying attention
to each detail valuing the smallest of
victories with true joy. Sharing in that
together as a family creates a bond of
learning together. It has been proven that
boys respond best to conversation and
are more open when working next to one
another on shared tasks. Cultivate that
with your family this fall. Consider tackling
fun projects together building a bean tee
pee with lights for fun nights outside, build
a web with thick twine or wire and grow
pumpkin vines up the web, even make
a sunflower wall of beautiful flowers to
watch sway in the fall breeze. There are
a lot of factors we cannot control in 2020,
but we can determine where our focus
nears. Bring your attention as a family to
nature, literally growing together, giving
such a gift in this season of uncertainty to
every member of your tribe.
www.hillcountryparents.com
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things to do ... places to go
The Drive In at Fiesta Texas - A Contact
Free Cinema Experience

Zoo Boo at The San Antonio Zoo Sept
19 - Oct 31

Say hello to The Drive-In at Fiesta Texas,
a contactless cinema experience with the
gorgeous La Cantera cliffs as a backdrop!
This spot features the largest doublesided drive-in screen in the U.S. – perfect
for movie nights in the age of social
distancing. We believe that all experiences should be memorable, which is why
we are on a mission to transform nights
at the movies to cinematic events like no
other. You bring your friends and loved
ones, and we'll bring you city skylines,
sunsets, starlit evenings, awesome drinks,
delicious food, and great movies on the
big screen.

The San Antonio Zoo once again
hosts this family-friendly, non-spooky
Halloween celebration held every
weekend day September-October. The
zoo will be decked out with Halloween
fun complete with trick-or-treat stations,
pumpkin painting, dance parties,
costume contests, a hay maze, a hay slide
and plenty of games. Families can even
enjoy a ride on the Zoo Boo! Express.
Little ghouls and goblins are encouraged
to wear their best costume for a chance to
be in a costume contest.

Wild Connections Lego Exhibit at The
San Antonio Zoo through Dec 31

San Antonio (& Austin) Aquarium

San Antonio Zoo wants you to reconnect
with wildlife and nature through our
upcoming exhibition of art sculptures
made completely with LEGO® bricks by
acclaimed artist Sean Kenney. The whole
family will marvel at gravity-defying and
astoundingly precise structures of some
of your favorite animals!
Halloween Spooktacular at Seaworld
San Antonio - Sept 18 - Nov 1
During this family-friendly daytime
seasonal event, kids are encouraged to
wear their favorite Halloween-themed
costumes and enjoy Halloween-themed
attractions and shows, the Sesame Street
Halloween Parade, then interact with
colorfully costumed characters as they
trick-or-treat throughout SeaWorld’s Bay
of Play area.

places to go ............

NEW CLASS!

Zumba® Kids features
kid-friendly routines based
on original Zumba®
choreography taught the My
Gym way. Our program helps
develop a healthy lifestyle
and incorporates fitness as a
natural part of children's lives
by making fitness fun.

2 Free Weeks
Valid only at My Gym Cibolo

t

Moments Tha Matter
Contact us today for more info:
(210) 897-1142
cibolo@mygym.com
@mygymcibolo

#MyGymFun

Come Experience Thousands of Species
and Interactive Exhibits! San Antonio
Aquarium has been the premier family
entertainment center in Leon Valley
since 2014. We love providing once
in a lifetime experiences that include
everything from sharks to Sloths!!

The Doseum
Through joyful learning and discovery,
The DoSeum Experience grows curious
minds, connects families, and transforms
communities.
The Witte Museum
The Witte Museum inspires people
to shape the future of Texas through
relevant and transformative experiences
in nature, science and culture.

Visit our Website at
HillCountryParents.com
for our full list of events!
8
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Education Takes a New Direction in 2020
by: Taylor Abrahamsen
Waiting with anticipation, that first
day of school always seemed filled
with excitement, nerves, and hopefully
the perfect outfit. In the season of
abnormality that is 2020, our children
are having quite a different experience
returning to the classroom, if they are at
all.
Instead of reuniting after a summer
away with hugs and connection, our
children are welcomed back with waves,
behind masked smiles. Our teachers
are doing everything possible to make
the best out of a bad situation, and are
excelling at creating the best balance
between safety and normality, but
many parents are asking if it’s worth the
anxiety brought on with every changing
policy, to return to the classroom or seek
an alternative.

After seeing the way spring schooling
was conducted many parents are
beginning to question if the state is
providing the best education for their
children, or just taking up time with
ineffective methods, and ideological
teachings. We all know it was a fast
transition, but after conducting perhaps
the first mass observations of our
children’s classes for weeks in the spring
many see the need for improvements.
In addition to the education itself, safety
seems to be quite the top concern.
With 65% of Texans polled earlier this
summer by the University of Texas and
10
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Texas Politics Project feeling its unsafe
for children to return to school. Enter the
surge of alternative education options.
Prior to the pandemic, about 2.5
million children were homeschooled
in America in grades K-12, that
number has sky rocketed for 2020.
Brian Ray, President of the National
Home Educators Research Institute,
anticipates 10% or more of our children
will be home schooled this year. With
such a large transition out of the
traditional classroom a lot of parents
are seeking alternatives that offer social
and educational connection. Bubble
schooling, pandemic pods, pod groups,
or home school co-ops, no matter the
name, have become the “it” thing this
school year. Offering relief to parents
and enjoyment to children seeking
normality and enjoying seeing their
friend’s full faces.

Local and state governments continue
to show fluidity in how the school year
will be conducted. This has opened the
door for parents seeking consistencies
that can be found in collaborative
schooling outside of the bureaucracy.
It is quite interesting to see the
paradigm shift occurring in front of us
when it comes to the view of children
educated at home. Several years ago,

homeschooled kids were seen to be
potentially socially awkward, perhaps
not rounded in education, and now the
truth is coming to light of the freedoms
schooling at home can allow. Think of
the potential to get more out of each
day for our children. The pandemic may
be the spark but this transition moving
towards more micro-education groups
may become a consistent part of our
culture. The benefits are not just for the
student, but teachers as well. Teachers
are no longer lecturing just in brick and
mortar. They are able to educate children
outside the standardized testing model
and focus on the individual. This even is
creating competition for viable positions
with less students, and more creativity,
challenging teachers to constantly grow
in their skills.

These homeschooling groups allow
the options for lower-risk exposure for
everyone involved, as well as social
connection with peers, and shared
resources for parents. Coming together
in collaborative groups makes the
process possible for many who cannot
afford to stay home or hire out an
educator. Free and low-cost websites
like outschool.com and countless more
make it possible to keep costs low and
children learning together. They also
have so many more class options than
the schools do, expanding on interests
to gain new skills often included in the
same cost.

All across Facebook, Nextdoor, and
countless other platforms parents are
seeking alternative options, trying to
educate themselves on what will be best
for their families. Many groups forming
may not be neighbors, but share the
goal for safe education bringing together
communities far and wide. The surge
of interest into these group pods has
rekindled something we have lost a bit
with the internet, the need for community.
As we experienced the pandemic focus
has shifted from a short sprint of ‘15 days
to slow the spread’, to the marathon of
understanding this is our reality for a
while. The need for relationships has
become center stage. Relationships at
home, and with our community. Many are
feeling the call to take ownership of our
children’s education. Familial connections
have been strengthened in this season,
leaving the desire to continue building
on that depth. Many entering the space
of homeschooling are finding hope in
parents of those 2.5 million pre-pandemic
homeschoolers to show them the ropes,
recommend best practices, and seek
kinship in navigating the role of educator.
Sites like Home School Mom offer
hundreds of tips for parents exiting the
traditional school model and communities
to connect with in areas all over the
country. There are resources to help, and
you are not alone. No matter the size of
your pod, or the kinks along the way as
you find your stride, coming together in
collaboration for the safety of our children
is a beautiful thing.
www.hillcountryparents.com
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Education Guide
2020-2021

There is no doubt about it: our kids are the future. Finding the right educational facilities
for our children can be difficult, stressful, and time consuming, so we went ahead and
have selected our favorite primary, secondary, and specialty schools just for you!

PRESCHOOL AND PRIMARY SCHOOLS

ol Year

r the 2020-21 Scho

Enrolling NOW fo

CHILDREN'S LIGHTHOUSE BULVERDE | 25473 Bulverde Road, SAN ANTONIO

tour!
Call today for a Age 2 to 6th Grade

Children's Lighthouse leads the way in values-based early childhood
education — providing care for infants, toddlers, preschoolers and
school-age children. Our curriculum is based on an age-appropriate,
comprehensive learning approach, incorporating character values like
integrity, fairness and honesty.

210.496.6033 • CountryDaySchool.net • 4194 Jung Rd

A CREATIVE LEARNING CENTER 311 fm 306, sUITE a, nEW BRAUNFELS
You can depend on us at A Creative Learning Center for a first-class
early childhood education for children from newborns to 12-yearolds. We offer an exceptional learning environment for your child
where he or she can thrive developmentally and socially.
PANTONE 226 C

the Morgan Center | 1215 Ervendberg Ave, New braunfels
The Morgan Center is an Inclusive Center committed to providing
quality care while educating your children in a structured, secure and
loving environment. It is our philosophy that early childhood should
be a time of fun, exploration and discovery.

There is Nothing

a Child

Who Stutters
Cannot Do.

Primrose School of Shertz | 4993 Shertz Pkwy, shertz
Primrose Schools® is a national system of accredited private
preschools that provides a premier early education and child care
experience. We partner with parents to help build the right foundation
for future learning and in life.

San Antonio Country Day Montessori | 4194 Jung Rd, SAn antonio
San Antonio Country Day Montessori is a special environment for the
child to cultivate his/her own natural desire to learn. Their country
setting includes eight classrooms, gardens, a large playground, and a
barnyard complete with animals.
12
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STUTTERING
FOUNDATION

®

A Nonprofit Organization
Since 1947—Helping Those Who Stutter

www.StutteringHelp.org
www.hillcountryparents.com
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Education Guide
NOW ENROLLING PRE-K-12TH GRADE

PRE-K - HIGH SCHOOL

NOW ENROLLING PRE-K THROUGH 12TH GRADE
BUILDING BRIGHT

Antonian college Preparatory | 6425 west ave, san antonio
At Antonian College Preparatory High School, they build traditions
of excellence every day. Traditions of success do not happen by
chance. Rather, they are forged through vision and hard work and
require a commitment to personal excellence.

basis | 318 E. Ramsey rd, san antonio
The rigorous college preparatory education at BASIS readies students
for the competitive admissions process, helps them become eligible
for scholarships, prepares them to prosper at top colleges, and enriches their lives. basissanantonionorth.org

GREAT HEARTS TEXAS | 824 BROADWAY ST. STE 101, san antonio
Great Hearts provides a robust liberal arts curriculum incorporating
advanced math and science, a focus on the arts and foreign language,
and a range of extra-curricular activities and athletics.

FUTURES

WITH FAITH-BASED

LEARNING

WITH
FAIT
H
B
A
SED LEARNING
2500 BULVERDE ROAD
BULVERDE, TEXAS

MARKETING
830-387-2929 STRAT

living rock academy | 2500 Bulverde Rd, Bulverde, TX
Living Rock Academy is a private Christian academy serving
Bulverde, San Antonio and the surrounding areas. We provide
students with a challenging, innovative and Christ-centered
education

Premier High School | 1928 s seguin ave, new braunfels
The process by which students achieve credits is unique at Premier
High School. Instead of the entire class following along as the teacher
lectures, the students work independently through their units and
complete a test for each unit.

COLLEGES
ALAMO COLLEGES | multiple campuses
Five colleges offering a vast array of programs and two-year
degrees. Credits transfer to four-year universities for those pursuing
bachelor’s or higher degrees. Workforce development programs help
individuals build new careers and meet the needs of business.

Have you
heard the
GREAT news?
There are still
seats available at
BASIS San Antonio
Northeast!
Opening August 2020-Apply today for K–5.
enrollBASIS.com

20SAN089
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Education Guide

Couldn’t focus. Wouldn’t sit still.
Struggled in school.

SPECIALTY SCHOOLS AND MORE

Aidan’s skills were all below level. After Brain Balance, reading,
writing and math are now above where he needs to be. It’s
been an amazing transformation. He’s done things everyone
said he couldn’t do.”

BLOSSOM CENTER FOR CHILDREN | TWO LOCATIONS IN SAN ANTONIO
To help children with autism achieve their maximum potential
through a unique and engaging play-based method of applied
behavior analysis.

- DAN G., Brain Balance Parent
BRAIN BALANCE ADDRESSES:
• Academic, Social or
• Impulsiveness
Behavioral Issues
• Learning Disabilities
• Processing Disorders
• Sensory Integration
• Lack of Focus
• Family/Social
• Trouble Making Friends
Relationships
• Tantrums
• ADHD

Brain balance | New Braunfels | two locations in san antonio
At Brain Balance we understand the pain and frustration of
watching your child struggle with learning or
behavioral issues. Here, and at our centers around the country, we
have helped thousands of kids overcome their challenges.

KUMON| 5580 FM 3009, STE. 114 | SCHERTZ | 210.642.0000
Kumon of Schertz is part of the world's largest after-school math
& reading program, Reading and Math supplemental program great for learning at home or come to our center. Great program to
help students catch-up, maintain their progress, or get ahead. Our
program is great for students ages 3-18+.

Learn more at

BrainBalance.com
Call 210-620-7378
for a free consultation.

NOW OPEN in West San Antonio

Brain Balance is a non-medical approach combining
physical and sensory exercises with academic skill training
and healthy nutrition. We identify the issues, then create
a plan that addresses your child’s specific needs.
Individual results may vary.
Our advertising features actual parent testimonials.

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY | 1450 NB INTERSTATE 410 LOOP,
SAN ANTONIO
The faculty, Staff and Administrators at SST are caring, competent,
dedicated and willing to assist you. We are working very hard to
provide the best possible learning climate to our students.

Sunshine cottage school for deaf | 603 e Hildebrand ave, SA
In addition to providing the very best early identification and intervention services for children, Sunshine Cottage offers a comprehensive day-school program for children, preschool through fifth grade,
with state-of-the-art educational and hearing technology.

texas school for the blind and visually impaired | 1100 w. 45th
st., austin`
The Texas School for the Blind and Visually Impaired is a Texas
special public school, in the continuum of statewide placements for
students who have a visual impairment. It is considered a statewide
resource to parents of these children and professionals who serve
them.
16
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7 Essential Skills for Achieving Academic Success
Sponsored by: BASIS Charter Schools

It’s never too early for your child
to start developing the skills needed
for academic success. Even in
elementary school, it’s important for
children to build a strong foundation
in skills that will help them thrive in
school and life.
Organization
Children need to be organized to
succeed in school. Many academic
challenges arise due to a lack of
organization—desks become messy
and homework gets lost, or students
forget to write assignments down and
don’t complete them. To help with
organization, make sure your child
has a planner and that assignments
are checked off daily by their
teachers.
Time Management
Students should learn how to balance
homework time with extracurricular
activities so they can achieve their
academic goals without becoming
stressed when big assignments
are due. One of the best ways for
students to do this is by participating
in extracurricular activities.
Study Skills
Students who develop good
homework practices early on will have
an advantage once their work load
increases. They should have a clean,
consistent work space free from any
distractions, and a set amount of time
dedicated to homework each night.
Critical Thinking
Students who learn critical thinking
skills learn how to think, instead of
what to think. Teachers who engage
students in critical thinking will discuss
texts in class, ask open-ended
questions, and empower them to ask
“why” and “what if.”

18
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Problem-Solving
When students acquire this skill,
they will be able to face academic
challenges and find solutions using
new, creative methods. Outside the
classroom, extracurricular activities
like Science Olympiad, Speech &
Debate, and Junior Robotics will help
further develop these skills.
Interdisciplinary Connections
Connection projects enrich content
learned in each subject, and give
students the ability to see how
skills from multiple courses can
be combined to solve real-world
problems, supplying them with an
impressive breath of knowledge
across academic disciplines.
Communication
It is important for students to learn
how to communicate effectively
in school—from giving class
presentations, to actively listening and
maintaining eye contact while others
are speaking. When students are
encouraged to collaborate on projects
or reach a group consensus, they
further develop their communication
skills.
BASIS Charter Schools are dedicated
to providing a world-class education
to college-bound students through
a transformative K–12 academic
program.
Discover accelerated excellence in
education at BASIS Texas Charter
Schools. Visit, btxschools.org.

Discover
academic
excellence
in K–12
education
Apply today–Limited Seats Available

Grades K–12

SPECIALIZING in SPECIAL LEARNERS
CONSULTATIONS & EVALUATIONS FOR:

Autism • Dyslexia • ADHD • Intellectual Disability Neuropsychological
•Learning Disabilities in Math, Reading, or Writing Depression
Anxiety • Speech Therapy Fine Motor Delay • Giftedness
Counseling Articulation Disorder • Language Disorder
7410 Blanco Rd, Ste 250, San Antonio
AimLLCConsulting.com • 210.838.5351
www.hillcountryparents.com
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Top 10
KIDS ACTIVITIES
DAS REC

345 Landa Street, NB 830.221.4170 dasrec.com
Das Rec offers over 77,000 square feet of something for everyone.
We welcome every member of the community, from all walks of
life, and all activity levels. Enjoy all that Das Rec has to offer at
your own pace or join our group exercise classes, sports leagues,
swimming lessons, recreational opportunities, and more!

Top 10
KIDS ACTIVITIES
MY GYM CIBOLO MOBILE

Mobile gym, Cibolo 210-897.1142 mygym.com/cibolo
My Gym Cibolo brings the fun of fitness to you with our mobile
classes, after-school programs and custom birthday parties (ages
6 weeks -10 years).

N E W B R A U N F E L S PA R K S A N D R E C R E AT I O N

110 Golf Course Rd, NB 830.221.4350 dasrec.com
Our mission is to afford diverse opportunities and access for all
residents and visitors through innovative programs and facilities,
open space preservation and economic enhancement.

DAVE AND BUSTERS

849 E Commerce #740, SA 210.951-3600 daveandbusters.com
Eat, drink, play and watch sports at your local Dave & Buster's!
Fun for the whole gang - no group is too large - Contact a planner
today!

TO P G O L F

I9 S P O RT S

210.395.4484 i9sports.com
i9 Sports provides a youth sports experience unlike any other,
teaching the importance of good sportsmanship on the field
and in life. Beyond that, we are committed to providing ageappropriate instruction that is fun for kids and convenient for
today’s busy families. To us, it’s The Way Youth Sports Should

INCREDIBLE PIZZA

2015 SW LOOP 410, SA 210-342-2121 incrediblepizza.com
America’s Incredible Pizza Company exists to bring families
and friends together through great food and fun. Glow-Karts,
Scrambler, Drop Zone, Laser Tag, XD Theater, Lost in Space,
Bumper Cars, Mini Bowling, and La Bamba.

THE MAGIK THEATRE

420 South Alamo., SA 210-227-2751 magiktheatre.org
The Magik Theatre has been providing San Antonio’s children
and their families with professional, accessible, literature-based
theatre and education since 1994. The Magik Theatre’s mission
is to use the power of theatre to create Magikal storytelling for
children that Activates imagination, Grows young minds, and
Inspires creativity and a love of learning that is the Key to a more

5539 N Loop 1604 W, SA 210.202-2694 topgolf.com
Topgolf is the premier entertainment destination in San Antonio.
You can come for birthday parties, bachelor or bachelorette
parties, corporate events, date nights, or just a night out with
friends, and everyone will have a great time.

TRADERS VILLAGE

9333 Southwest Loop 410, SA 210-623-8383
From trinkets to treasures and trends, "if you can't find it at
Traders Village, you didn't need it in the first place!" Traders
Village also offers many amusement park style rides. All-Day
passes and single ride tickets are available

Y M C A O F S A N A N TO N I O

231 E. Rhapsody St., San Antonio 210.246.9600 ymcasatx.org
We're for youth development, healthy living and social
responsibility. Our vision is to continue improving the Spirit,
Mind, and Body of those in our communities.
.

Kids Corner

Kids Corner
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Good news.
Rates just got
lower.
Jaime Luna, Agent
300 W Bitters Road Suite 155
San Antonio, TX 78216
Bus: 210-490-4475
lunanation2.com

1901155

I’m excited to announce auto insurance rates
just went down. I can help you find coverage
that works for you.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm County Mutual Insurance Company of Texas, Richardson, TX

Candle Making Kits

555 S Castell Ave, New Braunfels, TX • 830.302.7675
24
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Special Advertising Section

Health Care Choices

Children are our most precious resource, so we have compiled this list to help you find the best health care provider
for your kids.
www.HillCountryParents.com/Directory

Location

Contact

Details

6 to 9 Dental NB
651 IH 35 # 730

830-355-6911
vphumphrey2dds.com.

6 to 9 Dental is an extraordinary office designed to focus
on your convenience, comfort, and affordability with high
quality a top priority.

A thru Z Pediatrics
a-zpeds.com
Multiple Locations

A Thru Z Pediatrics takes pride in being a trusted name in
the Local Community. Offering Comprehensive Children's
Health Care Services and treatments

Almouie
Pediatrics
Multiple Locations

AlmouiePediatrics.com

Almouie Pediatrics is committed to the highest quality
healthcare for infants, children and adolescents. Our trained
professionals are devoted to assisting you in providing the
best care through all stages of your child’s life.

CentroMed
Multiple Locations

CentroMedSA.com

CentroMed has a team of pediatricians and pediatric nurse
practitioners trained to take care of children's healthcare
needs.

Children’s
Dental Ark
New Braunfels

Our mission is to guide children through their dental
830-625-1234
experiences while providing comprehensive care in a
ChildrensDentalArk.com
friendly environment.

Children’s Hospital
210-704-2011
of San Antonio
CHofSA.com
333 N. Santa Rosa

One of the best pediatric medical centers in the US, offering
a complete range of health care services for children.

Christus Santa
Rosa Hospital NB
600 N Union Ave.

Our innovative and interdisciplinary team is committed to
rapid diagnosis and treatment while delivering the best
outcomes available for our pediatric and adult patients.
Located in New Braunfels.

830-606-9111

ChristusHealth.org/SantaRosa/New-Braunfels

Cole Pediatric
Therapy
Multiple Locations

colehealth.com/
pediatric-therapy/

Cole Pediatric Therapy has been serving Texas families since
2000, providing Speech, Occupational and Physical therapy
to children of all ages and abilities.

Cute Smiles 4
Kids
823 Bandera Rd.

210-435-3333
CuteSmiles4kidstx.com

Ranging from preventative to restorative dentistry, our
office offers in-house conscious sedation and general
anesthesia, providing a pain-free, comfortable, and fun
experience for your children!

Elle Med Spa
620 W. San
Antonio St., NB

830-461-5252
ellemedspallc.com

Love, Beauty and Service
Mobile services open for evenings. Beauty Parties (botox/
dysport and or fillers) as an additional service.
Please Call or Text Elle to discuss a visit time and date.

Epic Health
Services
4502 Centerview
Dr #150, SA

210-377-3742
epichealthservices.com

Epic Health Services is a leading provider of pediatric skilled
nursing, therapy, and autism services, as well as a spectrum
of adult home health care services, including skilled nursing,
therapy, personal care, and behavioral health nursing.

Delivering expanded
access to the highest
level of NICU care
When you want confidence and peace of mind
on your baby’s birth day, Baptist Health System
is here for you.
 The only health system with two
Level IV NICU facilities in San Antonio
and South Texas
 Qualified team of nurse navigators, OB/
GYN providers, maternal fetal medicine
specialists, neonatologists, specialized
nurses, and respiratory therapists
 Dedicated transport teams to support
maternal, neonate and pediatric transfers to
Baptist Health System for higher level of care
 Extra precautions in place to keep our
patients, visitors and staff safe

Our dedicated team of neonatal experts offer
families advanced neonatal care close to home.
We are a community built on care.

Find a doctor at
BaptistHealthSystem.com/find-a-doctor
or call 844-705-8721

Family First
Chiropractic &
Wellness
166 Comal Ave.,
NB

830-625-5111

New Braunfels
Dental Ark
833 Landa St., NB

830-629-7494

Having a great smile means different things to different
people. We listen carefully so we can provide treatment
that will achieve your goals.

MedPost Urgent
Care
Multiple Locations

medpost.com

Injuries and illnesses are unpredictable and inconvenient.
That’s why there’s MedPost. We’re open throughout
the week with extended hours to provide you same-day
treatment -- including weekends, evenings, and holidays.

North Central
Baptist Hospital
520 Madison Oak Dr
San Antonio

Resolute Health
Hospital
555 Creekside
Crossing, NB

mayochiro.com

NewBraunfelsDentalArrk.com

North Central Baptist Hospital provides high quality care and
is best known nationally for several services in particular
BaptistHealthSystem.com such as, Surgical Specialties, Women’s Health, Pediatric Care
and Orthopedic Medicine.
210-297-4000

830-500-6000
ResoluteHealth.

Texas Tykes
830-302-2044
Pediatric Dentistry
texastykespediatricdentistry.
2163 Stephens Pl,
com
Ste 106, NB
University Health
Multiple Locations

As a chiropractor who specializes in pediatric and pregnancy
chiropractic care, Dr. Mayo knows the importance for the
entire family to stay healthy. At Family First we provide
personalized affordable family care plans.

Since 2014, Resolute Health Hospital has been passionately
committed to providing the San Antonio and New Braunfels
communities with compassionate full-service medical care.
Our goal is to deliver the best possible dental care for
infants, children, teens and kids with special healthcare
needs. Our team will strive to make sure that your child has
a positive experience.

University Health System is a nationally recognized teaching
universityhealthsystem.
hospital and network of outpatient healthcare centers,
com
owned by the people of Bexar County.

Our mission is to guide
children through their
dental experiences while
providing comprehensive
dental care in a friendly
environment.

610 Landa Street
New Braunfels, TX 78130
(830) 625-1234 • ChildrensDentalArk.com

www.hillcountryparents.com
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Alamo City Popcorn

16634 San Pedro Ave. Ste 1, SA
210.455.0138 alamocitypopcorn.com

We are a family-owned business
with over 40 flavors of popcorn. Let
us help you with your next Birthday,
Shower, Wedding, Corporate Event,
or Sales Call. We have a flavor and
size for every event!

Belles & Beaux

6430 N. New Braunels Ave., San Antonio
210.822.8222 bellesbeaux.com/

We truly want your shopping
experience to be fun and easy.
When you walk in the store be sure
to send your child back to our play
area where they can play with toys or
watch a great video! We carry a mix
of clothes, shoes, furniture, bedding,
decorative art, jewelry, seasonal
items, and a wide variety of gifts. The
store focuses on girls and boys sizes
Newborn to 7,

Fin & Pickles Children's Boutique
555 W. Bitters Rd, SA, 210.468.2845
finandpickles.com

Fun and functional fashions for
babies to big kids. This fun new
children’s boutique at the Alley offers
toys, accessories, gifts, clothing And
more!

Got Toys

180 W. Mill St., New Braunfels
830.358.7200
facebook.com/GotToysInNewBraunfels

We here at Got Toys have strived to
find unique toys and gifts that put a
smile on everyone’s face! We carry
a large line of books and retro toys,
such as wind-up tin robots and retro
games, Spirographs, Lite Brights,
and even Strawberry Shortcake and
Monchichi!

La Villita Historic Arts Village
418 Villita
San Antonio, Texas 78205
LaVillitaSanAntonio.com

Bricks & Minifigs

21850 Bulverde Rd., #102., Helotes
210.994.8100
bricksandminifigs.com/sanantonio-tx/

Bricks and Minifigs San Antonio is
an authorized LEGO® retailer that
offers an extraordinary selection of
new and used authentic LEGO®
sets, minifigs, bricks, and custom
accessories.

Camera Exchange
6635 San Pedro Ave., SA 210.349.4400
Camerax.Com

Camera Exchange has been in San
Antonio for over 40 years. We have
a great selection of photography
equipment for the beginner to the
pro. We carry the latest in digital
cameras, studio equipment and
accessories. We also offer a wide
variety of photography classes. We
have a great selection of cameras
30
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La Villita
418 Villita, SA 210.207.8614
Facebook.Com/lavillitahistoricartsvillage

In 1939, la villita historic arts
village was established and the
neighborhood adapted into a center
for teaching regional arts and crafts
and to serve as an artists market.
Come see the unique artisan crafts
offered

Market Square

514 W commerce, SA 210.207.8600
Getcreativesanantonio.Com/explore-sanantonio/market-square

Enjoy the sights and flavors of old
mexico at historic market square.
Explore over 100 locally owned shops
and stalls, all at a festive indoor mall.

New Braunfels Candle Co.
555 S castell, NB 830.302.7675
Newbraunfelscandleco.Com

Offering a variety of candle fragrances
and other natural products. Each
candle is hand poured and packaged
in NB.

Turquoise Trading Post

6103 Burnet Rd., Austin 512.323.5011
TurquoiseTradingPost.com

All the jewelry in Turquoise Trading
Post is Native American made
by Navajo, Zuni, Hopi and Santa
Domingo silversmiths and jewelers.
New jewelry arrives each week, most
of which is one of a kind pieces.

New Braunfels Farmers Market
186 S. Castell Ave., New Braunfels
830.629.2223 nbfarmersmarket.com/

We celebrate the fresh produce,
meats, cheeses and other goodies
that our local farmers have to offer.
Our creative artisans have something
for everyone, from fashionable hats
and scarves, and jewelry, to creamy
soaps and lotions and housewares.
Bring the kids! Bring the dogs! Make
a morning of it! There’s great food for
everyone and lively music from our
local area entertainers. New Braunfels
Farmers Market really is the best little
festival in New Braunfels!

Nature's Treasures

4103 N i-35, Austin 512.472.5015
Ntrocks.Com

Nature’s Treasures is a one-stop rock,
mineral, crystal & metaphysical store
for your shopping pleasure. Earth
treasures in a variety of specimens.
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Best Selection of Native American
Jewelry In Texas!

6103 Burnet Rd @ Koenig Lane
(512) 323-5011 • (888) 887-7864
www.turquoisetradingpost.com
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“GET OFF THE ROAD & COME ON IN”

Open 7 Days a Week 11am - Midnight
(210) 828-5392 • 2922 Broadway at Mulberry

TAKE A
SIDE TRIP TO
FLAVORVILLE

1423 McCullough 210- 226-7556
Mon-Thur 10:30-9pm, Fri 10:30-10pm Sat 11-9pm

148 S Castell Ave | New Braunfels | 830.625.2807

$5 OFF $20
Dine-in purchase only

No cash value. No copies or reproductions accepted. Not valid with
any other discounts, special offers or promotion. One offer per table.
Tax and tip not included. No substitutions.
Valid only at Shops At Rivercenter Johnny Rockets.
Offer expires 12/31/20.
POS: Disc5off20 ©2017 The Johnny Rockets Group, Inc.

No cash value. No copies or reproductions
accepted. Not valid with any other
discounts, offers or special promotions.
One offer per table. Tax and tip not
included. No substitutions. Valid only at
Shops At Rivercenter Johnny Rockets.
Offer expires 12/31/17. POS: Disc5off20
©2017 The Johnny Rockets Group, Inc.

$3.00 OFF

On your lunch or dinner order. One coupon per table.
Expires 12/31/2020

$ 3.00

OFF YOUR NEXT PURCHASE

ONLINE CODE: ENJOY
Offer good until 12/31/20
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BABY

Running out of
SPACE?

Stay on Track!

Bag and place your diapers in the
brown cart.

Let us help!!
To ys Cl ot hi ng

D O N AT E

rs
B o x e s Food Ja

R E C YC L E

Always dispose of diapers correctly.
There is a $50 fee for diapers in the
blue recycle or green organics cart.

D ia p e r s
TRASH

830.708.0852 | RiverCityStorages.com
219 Trade Center Dr., New Braunfels

ARE YOU IN TOWN FOR A
BUSINESS MEETING
OR CONVENTION?
DO YOU NEED COPIES OF
YOUR PRESENTATION
MATERIALS?
We are San Antonio’s experienced
leader in last minute rush jobs.
We will deliver to your hotel.

R

D

GB

RESTAURANT & DRAFTHOUSE LOCATION

GRILL & BAR LOCATION

231 South Alamo Street • 210-225-2111 • LittleRheinSteakHouse.com

San Antonio’s

MOST HISTORIC

Steak House

CASUAL DINING DONE RIGHT!

LOCATIONS
GB

GB

GB

SHOPS AT CULEBRA
5722 W Loop 1604 North
San Antonio, TX 78251
210.684.0054

R

STONE OAK
22902 US Highway 281 North
San Antonio, TX 78258
210.499.5454

R

D

D

RICHLAND HILLS
7735 NW Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78245
210.681.5454

R

CITY BASE WEST
7307 South New Braunfels
San Antonio, TX 78223
210.333.5455

R

THE RIM
17122 IH 10 West
San Antonio, TX 78257
210.690.5424

R

R

HAPPY HOUR

EVERYDAY

Appetizer & Drink Specials

515 Villita • 210-224-1976 • FigTreeRestaurant.com

Simple

Elinegance
La Villita

Lots of TV’s,
all 60+ Inches

D

D

LIVE OAK
8111 Pat Booker Road
Live Oak, TX 78223
210.657.5400
SAN MARCOS
1303 South IH 35
San Marcos, TX 78666
512.396.5400
RECTOR ST
954 E Rector St
San Antonio, TX 78216
210.342.5454

PROUDLY SERVING
THE COLDEST BEER
IN TOWN @
Up to 54 Hand

Picked Draft Beers

(hours vary by location, call for details)

GAME DAY
GO TO SPOT

D

D

OVER 150

MADE FROM
SCRATCH

MENU ITEMS

FREE
GRINGO DIP &
CHIPS WITH
PURCHASE OF
ENTREE
Must present this ad to redeem.
No photocopies accepted. Not
valid with other offers. Dine-In Only.
Offer must be surrendered at time
of redemption.
Discount code |GRINGO CARD

54THSTREETGRILL.COM |
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BEST PATIO OPEN
ALL YEAR ROUND
Lounge Seating,
PLUS an Open Fire Pit

